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A zombie of a man
sheltered, by his empty icy cavem.
A pool of wat€r casts shadows...
from the moon,
this light is his sun.
His pool wasn't created
from melting from warmth,
but ice melted from emotions.. .
...or perhaps his empty tears?
Fueled by anger, and motivated by hate;
Death is always knocking at his door.
But it ncver enters.
a heart, a body
preserved and frozen in time
- 
by ice.
One enters his haven,
a stranger to the labyrinth.
Thnnels to the unknown
and paths to answers
all ways are dead ends.
And he gazes upon the stranger,
like he does dirt.
The color of his eyes.. .
Deep brown eyes, once pools of warmth.
Now clouded and black like coal.
His world is spinning from this enigma.. .
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